Department of Music Offer-Holder Day

Music W300; Music and Philosophy WV35; Music and Music Technology W370

Wednesday 4 March 2020

Your registration venue is the Engineering and Science Learning Centre (building 54 on the University Park Campus map)

General activities

9am to 12pm  Registration and optional general activities
General activities are optional. They provide a great opportunity to explore University Park Campus, view catered and self-catered accommodation, and take a tour of Nottingham city centre.

You'll need tickets for general activities. You will be able to collect tickets from your registration venue when you arrive on the day.

Only one guest may be able to accompany you for general activities, but there are plenty of places to explore or get a drink if you have brought anyone else with you.

Full timetable available at nottingham.ac.uk/offerholders

Subject-specific activities

1pm  Short Concert
Please make your way to the Djanogly Recital Hall (A23a) in the Department of Music (building 33 on University Park campus map) to experience a short concert by current students and staff.

1.40pm  Welcome to the Department and Q&A with current students
Join us in the Arts Centre Lecture Theatre (A30) for an introduction to the department and an overview of how our courses works. There will then be the opportunity to hear from our Student Ambassadors and ask them and the Admissions Tutor questions about studying with us.

2.15pm  Mini-lectures by current staff
You will be able to sample two 15-minute taster sessions on topics delivered in our teaching (A30):

- Elizabeth Kelly - “How does Music Affect the Perception of Film”
- Nick Baragwanath - “Classical Music, Now and Then”
2.45pm  **Refreshments with academic staff and students**
Enjoy refreshments with members of staff. This is a good opportunity to ask any questions you may still have about the course. You will also be able to look at our displays which:

- Introduce the student music societies
- Highlight some of the module choices available
- Show current students’ work and careers information

3.00pm  **Optional tours**
In addition to the refreshments, you can go on one of our optional guided tours of the department.

**General activities**

3.45pm  **Optional campus tour**
For final campus tours, please return to your registration venue.